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Fire Prevention Week

The Winnetka Fire and Police Departments
will host an open house on Saturday,
October 13. All area residents are invited
to visit the Public Safety Building, at 428
Green Bay Road, from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
This much-anticipated annual event is an
excellent way for residents to tour both
departments and connect with their Public
Safety Team.
The community enjoys last year’s Open House
Attendees will have a chance to watch
members of the Fire Department demonstrate a vehicle extrication rescue. Other
activities include operating a fire hose, a fire extinguisher simulator, and tours of the
police station. Members of the fire and police department will be on hand to show
residents the various apparatus and answer any questions, and food and refreshments
will be served. We hope to see you there!

The Open House is a longstanding annual tradition, and is always a fun time for all.
Mark your calendars for this fun event – your public safety team hopes to see you
there! If you have any questions, please call the Fire Department at 847-501-6029.

Curbside Leaf Collection Begins October 15
Please do not Rake Leaves
into the Streets
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Winnetka’s annual curbside leaf collection program will
run from Monday, October 15 until Monday, November 26.
Under this program, residents may rake their leaves to the
parkway just inside the edge of the curb for collection by
the Village.
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Trick or Treat after school
‘til dusk on October 31

Please rake leaves inside the
parkway for safe collection

Please do not rake leaves into the streets. This creates a
hazard, as leaves are slippery when wet; and also can clog
storm sewers, leading to flooded streets and yards.

Collection crews will begin in the northwest corner of town along Scott Avenue,
and work their way south, west of Green Bay Road. When the west side of town is
completed, collection will commence in the southeast portion of town and work
north, east of Green Bay Road. When one such round is complete, crews begin again
and continue in a like manner. The time needed to complete a round varies; however,
the Village aims to complete 6 to 8 rounds during the length of the program.
Leaves must be placed on the parkway no later than 7:00 AM daily, and by the last
day of collection. Leaves placed out after the program ends must be placed in
Winnetka yard waste bags or in plain paper yard waste bags with a Village yard
waste sticker affixed.

continued on page 3

A Message from the Village President

One Winnetka Update

Another fine summer has come and gone in
Winnetka, and the Village was proud to again
sponsor the Winnetka Music Festival and Art in the
Village events. Both were a big success thanks to
the cooperation and hard work of the Village, Park
District, Chamber of Commerce, local businesses
and a large contingent of dedicated residents. The
Village also sponsored Winnetka’s first-ever Farmer’s
Market, which will be in operation every Saturday
until October 20. Run by the Chamber of Commerce
and featuring local restaurants at its tasting events,
the Farmer’s Market has been warmly received
by the community. Check the Village’s website,
VillageofWinnetka.org for location and times.

At the October 2 Village Council meeting, the
Council is scheduled to review the proposed
One Winnetka project at the southeast corner
of Elm Street and Lincoln Avenue. The Council
will review the details of the project, as well
as the recommendations of its three advisory
bodies: the Plan Commission, Design Review
Board, and Zoning Board of Appeals. All of
these bodies recommended approval with
conditions. In addition, the Council will
evaluate the terms and conditions of the draft
documents the Council would need to adopt
should it decide to approve the project.

The final application for the One Winnetka Planned
Development received recommendations for approval from the Zoning Board of
Appeals, Design Review Board and Plan Commission over the summer. The Council
expects to consider the final application this fall.
A significant component of Winnetka’s Downtown Master Plan is the modernization
and renovation of the infrastructure in the commercial districts. The Downtown Master
Plan Task Force held public meetings and workshops and worked for nearly a year
to hone in on strategies to make the commercial areas more walkable and inviting.
This in turn will enhance the economic health and vitality of the business districts.
They presented their final report, the Master Streetscape and Wayfinding Plan, to the
Council in early June. Later that month, the Village Council formally adopted the Master
Streetscape Plan, which will be used as a comprehensive conceptual template for
the guiding the redevelopment of the business districts. Read more about the Plan at
WinnetkaDowntownPlan.com.
This summer, the Village, Park District, and New Trier High School District, and
Winnetka School District have been making continued progress in negotiations in
the area of stormwater detention projects, in conformance with the Memorandum of
Understanding signed last summer with the Forest Preserve District of Cook County.
The Council also heard the final report from Engineering Resource Associates, hired to
perform a thorough study of Winnetka’s stormwater regulations. The Council agreed
with their recommendations, including provisions to reinstate floodplain protections
that had been recently eliminated by the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District.
Information about upcoming Village Council meetings can be found on the Village
website: VillageofWinnetka.org. Please plan to attend meetings where stormwater
solutions are being discussed – the Council needs and wants community input on this
important issue.
Village staff is currently assembling their recommended departmental budgets for the
2019 fiscal year, which begins on January 1, 2019. The Village Council will meet all day
on Friday, October 26, to review the proposed budget recommendations. The meeting
is open to the public, and I encourage you to participate and offer your feedback on the
development of the 2019 Budget, which provides for the high quality services residents
and business owners expect. Once the Budget discussions are finished, a Public Hearing
will be scheduled before final action is taken in mid-November. Please visit the Village’s
website at VillageofWinnetka.org for up-to-date news.

At the writing of this story, the Council is
potentially scheduled to vote on the draft
approval documents at its October 16, 2018
meeting. To confirm this schedule, please
visit the Village’s website at
VillageofWinnetka.org.
The proposed five-story development includes
street-level commercial space; and 36 rental
apartment units, 7 townhouse units, and 15
condominium units on the upper floors. The
proposed development would be served by
a two-level below-grade parking structure
located under the commercial level which
would contain a total of 246 parking spaces
(115 spaces for the residential units and
131 spaces for commuters and downtown
employee permit holders).
The private residential parking spaces serving
the proposed 58 residential units would be
accessed by a driveway off Lincoln Avenue,
while the 131 public commuter and employee
parking spaces, along with the 33 surface
public parking spaces, would be accessed
by a driveway off Elm Street.

Holiday Refuse/Recycling
Thanksgiving Holiday
Week of November 19 -23, 2018
Monday & Tuesday collection will be as usual.
Thursday collection will be Wednesday.
Friday collection will be as usual.

Best regards,

Chris Rintz
Village President
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Continued from cover:

Council Action Summary

Curbside Leaf Collection Begins October 15

Below is a summary of key actions recently
taken by the Village Council. To learn more
about agenda items, visit the Village website:
VillageofWinnetka.org.

These bags should weigh no more than 70 pounds when filled and will be collected
as part of the regular curbside yard waste program. Bags and stickers are available for
$2.20 each at the Grand Food Center or Lakeside Foods.
Please follow these guidelines to ensure safe and efficient service:
Rake leaves into a pile(s) on the parkway parallel to the curb but not in the street to
reduce hazards and enable crews to move quickly and efficiently.
• Remove stones, litter, branches or other landscape debris. Piles containing these
items cannot be collected, as they can damage equipment and injure workers.
• Avoid placing leaves in front of storm drains or utility covers.
• Avoid piling leaves around cars, boulders, fire hydrants, trees or posts.
• Avoid parking on top or adjacent to the leaf piles.
• Do not rake to alleys or service roads.
Leaf piles that are mixed with grass trimmings, branches, brush or other yard
waste will not be collected. They must be bagged for collection as part of the
regular curbside yard waste program. For more information, call the Public Works
Department at 847-716-3568.

2019 Budget Planning is Underway
Village staff has begun preparing the 2019 Annual Budget. The budget is a policy
document that establishes the spending plan and framework for achieving strategic
goals established by the Village Council. Each year, departments prepare fiscally
responsible budgets in which all expenses, including recurring expenses, must be
justified each year. This helps to ensure the efficient allocation of resources based
on the needs of the Village. For 2019 there are a number of key issues affecting the
budget, including:
• Stormwater Management / Flooding
Initiatives
• Downtown Redevelopment
• Aging Infrastructure
• Increased Pension Funding Requirements
• State Revenue Cuts
In 2018, for the second year in a row, the
Village was awarded the Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award by the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) and will
continue to prepare the budget document in accordance with the GFOA standards.
These standards provide for a user-friendly budget document of the highest quality
that reflects guidelines established by the National Advisory Council on State and
Local Budgeting. In order to win the award, the Village had to satisfy nationallyrecognized guidelines for effective budget presentations, which assess how well the
Village’s budget serves as a policy document, a financial plan, an operations guide, and
a communications tool.
The Village is committed to proposing a budget that continues the Village’s longstanding practice of controlling operating costs while investing in capital projects
to repair and improve the Village’s aging infrastructure. The final 2019 budget will
be balanced – meaning that routine operating expenditures will be fully funded by
routine operating revenues – and it will not rely on debt service or any one-time
revenue sources to fund regular Village operations.
The Village Council will review the proposed Annual Budget on October 26, and has
scheduled a public hearing on the budget for November 20.
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June 5, 2018: The Village Council revised its
small cell site facilities regulations to comply
with a newly-enacted State Statute that strictly
limits local control over permit fees, locations of
the wireless facilities, and timeframe for permit
processing. The Council heard a presentation
of the draft Downtown Streetscape and
Signage Plan from the Downtown Master
Plan Task Force. After a thorough discussion
and public comment, the Council reached
general consensus to adopt the plan, and
also authorized Staff to solicit bids for design
engineering for Phase I of the project.
June 12, 2018: The Council heard the final
report from Engineering Research Associates,
hired to perform a thorough study of Winnetka’s
stormwater regulations. The Council agreed
with the study’s recommendations to lower
the threshold requirement for providing
detention for new and existing development
and to reinstate floodplain protections
that were eliminated by the recent WMO
amendments. More information was requested
about the recommendation to develop a
system for encouraging the use of stormwater
Best Management Practices for individual
development or redevelopment.
June 19, 2018: The Village Council approved
a subdivision request to combine two lots at
319/321 Sheridan Road to create one lot. A new
contract for Village internet and phone service
was authorized. Finally, the Council approved
Resolution No. R-43-2018, formally adopting
the Downtown Streetscape and Signage
Master Plan.
July 10, 2018: The Council had a preliminary
discussion about the C-2 Commercial Overlay
District, based on a presentation of an informal
poll of the Plan Commission about the Overlay
District that sought input on allowed uses,
boundaries of the Overlay District, and special
continued on page 5
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An Ounce of Prevention Protects Oak Trees
The urban forest has seen an increase of
insect and disease problems. Many of these
problems are associated with changing
weather patterns and other issues. Stressed
trees are more susceptible to insect and
disease problems.

is a fungus that is promoted when cool,
rainy spring weather conditions prevail, as
they have in our area the past few years.
As summer progresses, leaves will discolor,
distort and drop prematurely, starting in the
bottom branches of the tree. Affected trees
will have branch dieback and can eventually
be killed off.

Oak trees are just one species suffering
increasing losses due to weather, insects
and disease. Like many trees, Oaks suffered
The best prevention against all insect and
root loss after periodic alternating droughts
disease of trees is proper tree care. Water
and floods over the past few years. Root
them when there has been no rain for two
loss leads to stress and makes trees more
weeks or more in the growing season, and
susceptible to boring insects that lay eggs
use fertilizer to improve tree root growth.
in stressed oak trees. Young larvae feed
Hire a certified arborist to treat with
under the bark and cause girdling of the
insecticides as a preventative to control
Take care of your trees so they don’t become stressed
trees’ water and food conducting vascular
boring insects. Fungicide treatments for
system. The girdling causes many oak trees to die over the
diseases are being used and studied but more research is needed
period of a few years.
before any guarantees can be issued.
A new disease transmitted to Illinois from other parts of the
Midwest is now having an impact on Bur Oaks. Bur Oak Blight

If you have any questions or need further information. Contact the
Village Forester at 847-716-3535.

Watch for Trick or Treaters
on October 31

Recycle Your Pumpkin

From the End of the School Day Until Dusk
Halloween is Wednesday,
October 31. Trick or
Treat hours will be from
the end of school until
dusk. Residents who
choose to participate
are encouraged to
illuminate the outside
of their home to let
children know they are
welcome. Parents are encouraged to walk with their children
as they Trick or Treat throughout the neighborhood.
Motorists should be cautious of increased pedestrian traffic along
side streets. Dark costumes and low light conditions can create
visibility challenges. Please slow down and be aware of your
surroundings when driving throughout the Village. Everyone
has a responsibility to ensure a safe Halloween.

Wednesday, November 7 from 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Village Yards – 1390 Willow Road
In a continuing effort to expand environmental initiatives, the
Village of Winnetka is hosting a one-day pumpkin collection.
Residents are encouraged to drop off pumpkins for proper disposal
at the Municipal Yards facility at 1390 Willow Road between 9:00
AM and 1:00 PM. on Wednesday, November 7. Please remove any
solid waste (candles, bags, etc.). Collection of garbage, food scraps
or other landscape waste will not be accepted.
Please contact the Public
Works Department at
847-716-3568 with any
questions. For more
information about
Winnetka’s recycling
initiatives, visit the
Village’s website:
VillageofWinnetka.org.

Recycle your pumpkin to reduce landfill waste

Early Voting for November 6 Gubernatorial Election Begins October 22
The Cook County Clerk’s website is your best source of election information, including
polling place, voter registration, and ballot information. Regular Voter Registration ends
on October 9 – Grace Period Registration and Voting begins on October 10, and runs
until November 5. Early Voting begins on October 22, and mail ballots can be applied
for electronically.
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Fire Prevention Week 2018

Continued from page 3:

Look, Listen, Learn: Be Aware – Fire Can Happen Anywhere

Council Action Summary

The Winnetka Fire Department promotes fire
prevention education every day – and especially
during Fire Prevention Week, which in 2018
is October 7 - 13. Fire Prevention Week was
established to commemorate the Great Chicago
Fire of October 8, 1871. The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) has been the
official sponsor of Fire Prevention Week for over 90 years. Their message this year is
about situational awareness, and presents three simple calls to action: Look, Listen,
and Learn. This year’s theme identifies the basic, but essential, ways people can
reduce their risk to fire and how to be prepared if one should occur:

use permit standards. The Council agreed
to explore adding several new uses to the
Overlay District, and capping others deemed
less desirable inside the Overlay. There was
no interest in changing the boundaries of the
Overlay District; the discussion will continue in
the near future, once Village Staff can gather
more detailed information on permitted uses,
special use standards, and the square footage
of special uses currently occupying space in
the Overlay District.

• Look for places a fire can start
• Listen for the sound of the smoke alarm
• Learn two ways out of each room
While NFPA and the Winnetka Fire Department are focusing on home fires, these fire
safety messages apply everywhere. Situational awareness is a skill people need to
use wherever they go. No matter where you are, look for all available exits, not just
the one you used to enter the building. If the fire alarm sounds, take it seriously and
exit safely. If your child is attending a sleep-over, make sure they are protected by
working smoke detectors as well. Remember: Look, Listen, Learn: Be Aware - Fire
Can Happen Anywhere.

Winnetka Welcomes New Businesses
Figueroa Orthodontics
1075 Gage Street
847-501-4740
figueroaorthodontics.com

Figueroa Orthodontics recently
opened an office in Hubbard Woods

Dr. Mary Tierney has more than 20 years of experience in private practice, and was
recently voted by the readers of Chicago Parent Magazine as one of Chicago’s Favorite
Kid’s Docs. City Kids occupies a space formerly occupied by the retail bedding store
Duxiana. Prior to opening in Hubbard Woods, Dr. Tierney served patients out of offices
on Lincoln Avenue in Winnetka.
Mathnasium
1060 Gage Street
847-472-0832
mathnasium.com
Mathnasium is a nation-wide provider of math instruction and tutoring, with over
50 locations in Illinois. The Winnetka franchisee also operates centers in Kenilworth,
Glenview, Lake Forest and Naperville. The center will be open Monday - Thursday
from 3:00 PM to 7:00 PM, and on Saturdays from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
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July 24, 2018: At this Special Study Session,
the Council rounded out its ongoing
conversation about financing downtown
infrastructure improvements with information
about a menu of fee and tax options presented
by the Village’s Finance Director. The Council also
discussed its choices for regulating private art
installations on public sidewalks.
August 7, 2018: The Council approved a new
agreement with the Northern Illinois Police
Alarm System (NIPAS). NIPAS is a mutual aid
organization that provides assistance in the
event of a police emergency that exceeds the
response capacity of a member community.
The Council also approved a lease extension
with BMO Harris Bank for a small parcel of
Village-owned land between Village Hall and
the bank’s drive through lanes.

Figueroa Orthodontics recently opened an office
for a growing North Shore patient base in the
Hubbard Woods Business District; Figueroa has other
offices located in Chicago and Naperville. Figueroa
Orthodontics is located in the former JC Licht space
just west of Green Bay Road on Gage Street.
City Kids Dental North Shore
984 Green Bay Road
847-446-0950
citykidsnorthshore.com

July 17, 2018: The Council introduced
Ordinance No. MC-5-2018, updating the Village
Code to reflect the June 12 discussion about
stormwater regulations. The Forest Preserves of
Cook County gave a presentation on its Next
Century Conservation Plan; and the Village’s
Auditor reviewed the 2017 Audit.

August 21, 2018: The Council heard a brief
presentation from Rick Swanson, an architect
from Lake Forest. Mr. Swanson is interested in
developing a property at 688-694 Green Bay
Road, and was trying to gauge the Council’s
opinion on the feasibility of the plan. The
Council also introduced Ordinance No. MC-62018, which would amend the Village’s Liquor
Code as it pertains to Class D liquor licenses.
September 4, 2018: The Council approved
the Ordinance amending the Liquor Code
pertaining to Class D liquor licenses and
approved a Class D liquor license for Albatross
Wine Company. The Council also heard a
review of public safety pension funding
from the Village’s Finance Director, and had a
conversation with the presidents of the Fire and
Police Pension Fund Boards to ensure Winnetka
is on track with its pension funding goals.
5

Follow Pool Drainage Rules
to Protect Groundwater
Residents draining their pools are required to remove chlorine prior
to emptying the water. Chlorinated water discharged directly to
surface waters, roadways or storm sewers has an adverse impact
on local water quality, since concentrations of chlorine are toxic to
wildlife and fish. The Village recommends the following measures:
De-chlorinate the water in the pool through mechanical or
chemical means – products are readily available at local stores.
Allow pool water to sit at least 2 sunny days in the sun, and without
further addition of chlorine or bromine. It is recommended that the
chlorine level be tested to ensure safe levels (below 0.1 mg/l).
Drain the pool over a period of several days – pool discharge
should be directed across your lawn, not down your driveway or
into nearby storm sewer inlets. Winnetka’s storm sewer system
leads directly to wetlands, streams, lakes or rivers.
These recommendations are based
on guidance from the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency.
Visit www.epa.state.il.us/water
for additional information. You may
also contact the Village of Winnetka
Public Works Department at 847716-3568. Please do your part to
help promote cleaner wetlands,
streams, lakes and rivers.
Chlorinated Water is Toxic
to Plant and Wildlife

Collect a $50 Rebate When You
Purchase a Nest Smart Thermostat
The Nest smart thermostat can help you
save money on energy; the Village can
help you save money on the Nest
thermostat. Thanks to grant funding
from our electricity supplier, the
Illinois Municipal Electric Agency
(IMEA), Winnetka is offering a $50
rebate for residential utility customers
when they buy and install a Nest smart
thermostat.
A Nest is a Wi-Fi-connected thermostat that learns the daily pattern
of your air conditioning or heat settings, and lets you manage
those settings from a computer or smart phone. It will also
show you how much energy you use, and how to use less.
Visit the Nest website to learn more about the device. To review
the rebate eligibility requirements or to download the rebate
application, visit the Village’s website: VillageofWinnetka.org.
Applications should be mailed to Village of Winnetka’s Village Hall
(510 Green Bay Road) or emailed to contactus@winnetka.org.
For more information about the rebate program, contact the
Water & Electric Department at 847-716-3558.
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A Message from the Police Chief
Civility and Safety are Key Issues
Now that autumn is upon us, the Winnetka Police Department
would like to share a few thoughts to help promote the safety and
civility of our community.
• Picking up after your dog is an important part of responsible
pet ownership. In recent months, dog droppings have been
left on both public parkways/sidewalks and private lawns.
This practice demonstrates a lack of civility and respect for
your neighbors. See page 7 for more on this important
community issue.
• With the increase in E-commerce, doorstep package delivery
is more common now than ever. Unattended packages also
increase opportunities for theft. Avoid leaving packages in
plain view. If you are expecting a delivery and know you will
be away from home, communicate with a neighbor and make
arrangements to either have the package taken inside or
removed from view.
• Lastly, please follow the Winnetka Police Department on
Facebook and Twitter to receive periodic updates and crime
prevention tips.

Marc Hornstein
Interim Chief of Police

Veteran’s Day Ceremony
Monday, November 12 at 5:00 PM
Winnetka Community House, 620 Lincoln Avenue
The community is invited to
attend a Veterans’ Day ceremony
at the Winnetka Community
House, 620 Lincoln Avenue,
Room 101, on November 12
at 5:00 PM. The New Trier V.F.W.
Post #4831 will present an honor
guard, rifle salute, and taps; and
the Winnetka Club is providing
refreshments. The 100th
anniversary of WWI will also
be remembered.
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Be a Good Neighbor –
Pick up After Your Pet
Picking up after your dog is an important part of responsible
pet ownership. In recent months, dog droppings have been
left on both public parkways/sidewalks and private lawns. This
practice not only demonstrates a lack of civility and respect for
your neighbors; it creates an air of degradation in the community.
Below are four good reasons to pick up after your dog:
1. Common Courtesy
Stepping in a messy pile can quickly ruin your good day. When
dog owners walk their pets, they are using shared public space
– and it is their responsibility to ensure that they pick up any
messes from their pets.
2. D
 isease Causing Bacteria/Parasites are Harmful for
Humans, Dogs and Our Water
A common
misconception is that
dog feces is natural
fertilizer; however, this
is not true. Dog waste
is full of E. coli and
salmonella – and it is
a common carrier of
the following: worms,
parvovirus, coronavirus,
giardiasis, salmonellosis,
cryptosporidiosis, and
campybacteriosis. These
Please pick up after your pet
bacteria and parasites
can linger in the soil for years! Those who don’t pick up after
their dog are also polluting the local waterways, and negatively
impacting recreational uses like swimming and fishing, as well
as potentially harming our drinking water.
3. Dog Waste Doesn’t Just Wash Away
Some people believe that if dog droppings aren’t picked up,
they will quickly break down or wash away. However, dog waste
can take as long as a year to naturally break down. Another
downside is that, as previously mentioned, the bacteria linger
in the soil. So even if the droppings do eventually break down,
all of the bacteria and parasites will be left to linger for several
more years.
4. You’ll be in Compliance With the Law
Finally, leaving dog droppings behind for someone else to
clean up is a violation Winnetka’s Village Code, which imposes
a maximum fine of $750 for individuals who do not pick up
after their pets. Dog owners can show their neighborly concern
by picking up after their pets at all times. Doing so will help to
keep the Village clean, reduce pollution to local waterways, and
show consideration for our community.

Daylight Savings Time Ends
November 4
Change your smoke alarm batteries
Daylight Savings
Time ends Sunday
November 4, at
2:00 AM. In addition
to setting back
your clock Saturday
evening this is a
great time to replace
the batteries in
Fall Back November 4
the smoke and CO
detectors throughout your home to ensure they are in proper
working condition. If your detectors are more than ten years old,
consider replacing them to ensure maximum safety.
If your smoke alarms are connected to a monitoring system or
panel, please make sure you contact your alarm company prior
to doing any maintenance work on them.
The Winnetka Fire Department urges you to keep your family
protected year-round with adequate home safety measures in
place. If you have questions, or would like to schedule a home
safety inspection, please call the Winnetka Fire Department
at 847-501-6029.

Fall Parkway Tree Planting Program
Deadline to apply is October 5
The Village is taking
requests for the parkway
tree planting program on
public streets. The Village
will plant a 2-inch or 2
½-inch diameter street tree
where a void exists, at no
cost to residents. Larger
trees are available, but
residents are responsible
for cost differences.
Trees provide many social,
economic, communal and
October 1 is the deadline for ordering a
environmental benefits to
parkway tree
the community, such as
oxygen production, removal of pollutants from the air and a costeffective stormwater management tool when holding onto rainfall.
A few additional benefits include improved health and happiness
for humans, wildlife food and shelter, cooling shade and increased
property values.
Contact the Village Forester at 847-716-3535 to request an
application, or more information.
Plant a tree today for a greener tomorrow!
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Upcoming Village Council Meetings
October 2, 2018 – Regular Meeting

Meetings start at 7 PM at Village Hall, 510 Green Bay Road

October 9, 2018 – Study Session

All agenda materials are available at the Reference
Desk at the Winnetka Library, in the Manager’s Office
at Village Hall (2nd floor), or on the Village’s website:
villageofwinnetka.org (click on the “Meetings &
Agendas” button).

October 16, 2018 – Regular Meeting
October 26, 2018 - Budget Meeting
November 8, 2018 – Rescheduled Regular Meeting
November 13, 2018 – Study Session
November 20, 2018 – Regular Meeting
December 4, 2018 – Regular Meeting

Webcasts of the meetings may be viewed on the
Village’s web site: villageofwinnetka.org (click “Watch
Council Meetings Online”).
Village Hall will be closed Thursday and Friday, November
22 and 23, for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

villageofwinnetka.org
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